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Lafayette
General 
Health

Lafayette General Health (LGH) is Acadiana’s 
largest non-profit, community-owned regional 
health system committed to always delivering 
excellence.  (Acadiana is the official term for 
the south and southwest regions of Louisiana. 
Lafayette is regarded as the heart of Acadiana, 
which includes twenty-two parishes in total.) 

The health system has over 4,500 employees, 
serving the south-central region of Louisiana 
by aligning with facilities across Acadiana. 
LGH is a founding member of the Ochsner 
Health Network.

With Lafayette General Medical Center as the 
flagship hospital, LGH also owns or manages 
Lafayette General Orthopaedic Hospital, 
Lafayette General Surgical Hospital, St. Martin 
Hospital, University Hospital & Clinics, 
Acadia General Hospital, and Abrom Kaplan 
Memorial Hospital. LGH also has clinical 
affiliations with several other hospitals and 
professional medical centers across South 
Louisiana. 

The Regional Healthcare Hub in Southwest 
Louisiana



In partnership with the LSU School of Medicine, LGH supports Acadiana’s only two teaching 
hospitals: University Hospital & Clinics (UHC) and Lafayette General Medical Center. With 
this partnership, the teaching component makes these two hospitals important to insurers and 
attractive to companies that pursue medical research and innovation. 

The teaching component also makes it attractive to surrounding communities because residents are 
more likely to practice within 100 miles of their training hospital. LGH is committed to growing 
additional residency programs. This means LGH will continue to train residents and expand 
partnerships with surrounding medical education facilities to attract and retain the best health care 
practitioners to Acadiana.

A
Major
Teaching
Hospital

• 4,500 + employees
• $758,559,000 net revenue
• 195,012 ER visits

• 27,599 discharges
• 417 average daily census

Facts & Figures *

*Fiscal year 2018 data. Source: LGH Annual Report. 

https://www.lafayettegeneral.com/sites/default/files/2019-06/LGH_Annual_Report_FY18.pdf


Acadiana's
Healthcare
Future

The Board of Trustees for LGH has signed a Letter of Intent to 
merge with Ochsner Health System, building on their existing 
clinical affiliation.  The merger is expected to be finalized in 
the spring of 2020.

As the largest and most comprehensive healthcare provider 
in the Gulf South, their combined organization will improve 
access to high quality healthcare across the region. 

Lafayette General will anchor services as the regional 
healthcare hub in Southwest Louisiana for the statewide 
health system, and Ochsner will invest $365 million in capital 
and resources in Acadiana over the next 10 years to:

• Expand and enhance clinical services so patients can 
receive care locally.

• Increase access to care for all patients, regardless of 
insurance coverage or ability to pay.

• Strengthen training and education for Lafayette General 
employees, providers, and caregivers.

• Grow jobs and increase minimum pay for Lafayette 
General employees.

• Advance digital innovation and patient-centered 
solutions.

• Maintain local control to ensure Lafayette General Health 
continues to be a cornerstone of the region.

https://leadingtogetherla.org/our-vision/


An Employer 
of Choice

Recognized 
for Excellence

• University Hospital & Clinics, Abrom 
Kaplan Memorial Hospital, and MTS 
facilities (formerly known as McLeod 
Trahan & Sheffield) named on the "150 
Great Places to Work in Healthcare" list 
for 2017 by Becker's Hospital Review

• LGH was named "Best Place to Work" 
by The Times of Acadiana

• LGH was named "Most Wired" by 
CHIME in 2019 for hospitals and 
ambulatory

• LGH was named a "2017 Most Wired"  
health system by the American 
Hospital Association

• Lafayette General Medical Center was 
named one of "America's Best Stroke 
Centers" by Women’s Choice Award® 

• LGMC and Lafayette General 
Southwest were named two of 
"America's Best Hospitals for Patient 
Safety" by Women’s Choice Award® 

• LGMC was named a "2016-17 
Consumer Choice Award Winner" by the 
National Research Corporation for its 
eighth consecutive year

• LGH hospitals received several "2016 
Press Ganey Guardian of Excellence 
Awards" from Press Ganey Associates, 
INC., a national leader in healthcare 
analytics



 
AVP of IT
Opportunity

Overview
The Associate Vice President of IT (AVP) at 
Lafayette General is an incredible opportunity 
for an experienced IT leader seeking a 
high-profile, collaborative position to join 
a growing and innovative multi-healthcare 
system. 

The AVP will report to an excellent CIO and 
assist in his mission to create a world-class 
health IT structure.

This position will be responsible for providing 
the long-range direction for information 
technology and finance functions. 

The successful candidate will demonstrate 
expertise in a variety of healthcare technology 
concepts, practices, and procedures, and have 
extensive experience and judgment to plan 
and accomplish goals. 

A wide degree of creativity and latitude is 
expected. The AVP has overall responsibility 
for the proper implementation, monitoring 
and maintenance of information systems and 
financial technology deployed at LGH and 
its subsidiaries/entities, as well as affiliates to 
support clinical, financial, medical records, 
administrative, strategic and other needs, in 
all operating environments.  



Position Scope

The AVP will:

• Direct the strategic design, acquisition, 
management, and implementation of an 
enterprise-wide technology infrastructure 
and financial applications. 

• Direct the activities necessary to keep the 
technology and finance areas running 
seamlessly, efficiently, and effectively 
while ensuring compliance with 
established standards and policies.

• Oversee a $20 million capital budget. 

Essential job functions include:

• Guiding and setting strategy for 
infrastructure, operations, help desk, 
database administration, applications, and 
information security. 

• Overseeing the organization’s electronic 
security program.

• Managing two direct reports and 45 total 
team members.

• Strategy and implementation of 
TeleHealth and TeleMedicine programs for 
schools, employers, clinics, and consumers

•  Managing and leading acquisition 
conversions. 



The Qualified
Candidate

LGH seeks a dynamic leader with a strong healthcare technology background and proven track 
record of delivering exemplary customer service.  To be successful, the AVP will need expertise in 
IT security.  LGH's ideal candidate will have experience maturing rapidly growing telehealth and 
telemedicine programs.  The AVP will drive innovation; a succesful candidate will be able to cite 
examples of successful innovative programs he/she has led.

Required Qualifications:

• Bachelor's degree. 
• 12+ years of experience in managing complex healthcare environments as it relates to 

installation/administration & support of network, services, resources and systems.
• Solid IT security background.
• Multi-million dollar budget experience.
• Management experience leading teams of 40+ people.
• Broad range of technical competencies.
• Current knowledge of information systems, trends, and development in the information 

technology field, as well as infrastructure and support needs for effective use of technology in 
healthcare.

• Knowledge of project management frameworks.

Preferred Qualifications:

• Master's degree highly preferred.
• Working knowledge of Studer principles is highly desired.



Lafayette,
LA

Relocation Information

Lafayette, located 129 miles from 
New Orleans, represents the heart of 
the Acadiana (seven parish) region of 
South Louisiana. 

The city is famous for its Cajun 
cuisine, music festivals, historic 
attractions, and southern hospitality. 

Residents enjoy a low cost of living, 
some of the lowest property taxes 
in the country, and the nation’s 5th 
lowest total tax burden (state and 
local taxes combined as a percentage 
of income).
 



There is always something to celebrate in Lafayette 
year-round, whether it’s sugarcane, crawfish, boudin, 
and beer, or the city's own version of Mardi Gras. In 
April, the Festival International de Louisiane attracts 
performers and artists from all over the world to 
downtown Lafayette. 

The city was named the “Best City for Food in the U.S.” 
by Rand McNally and USA Today, and “Tastiest Town 
in the South,” by Southern Living. There is an annual 
array of food festivals, cook offs, food tours, culinary 
classes, and other cultural events. 

Lafayette’s weather is beautiful year-round allowing 
residents ample time to enjoy the region’s hiking and 
biking trails, golf courses, fishing, boating, and camping 
locations. Residents can also get to a scenic Gulf Coast 
beach in about an hour.

Louisiana artist, George Rodrigue, is iconic in the region 
and his famous Blue Dog art is proudly displayed in 
homes and galleries across the country, as well as in 
advertising and promotional art.

"#1 Happiest City in America" 
 - Wall Street Journal's MarketWatch

https://georgerodrigue.com/


Whether you prefer to live within a vibrant, fast-paced scene or in a quieter country setting, 
Lafayette offers residents both. Downtown neighborhoods in Lafayette contain historic cottages 
and lofts while the more progressive, mixed-use subdivisions incorporate more modern, 
planned communities. 

River Ranch blends neighborhoods situated around a central square with shops, restaurants 
and businesses accessible on foot or by bike. 

A more traditional neighborhood in Lafayette, Olde Towne at Millcreek, combines 
pedestrian-friendly access with lush parks, public greens, meeting facilities and a scenic lake. 

Resources for learning more about neighborhoods:

8 Reasons to Move to South Louisiana
Moving to Lafayette
Relocation Guide

Lafayette Neighborhoods:

Lafayette was #2 on Realtor.com's list of  
"Ten Smaller Cities Poised to Skyrocket"

                     

https://www.sandiegorealestatehunter.com/blog/revealed-san-diegos-best-7-places-live/
https://livability.com/la/real-estate/8-reasons-to-move-to-louisiana
https://www.lifestorage.com/blog/moving/moving-to-lafayette-la/
https://lafayette.org/uploads/LafayetteLARelocationPacketJune2019.pdf


Fast Facts

4th
Largest city in 
Louisiana

35
Miles north of 
Gulf of Mexico

241K 
Residents

690
Average 
temperature

40
Parks



Procedure for
Candidacy
Interested candidates should apply online at 
kirbypartners.com. 

This position offers a competitive salary with
strong benefits.  

Final candidates should expect two interviews 
with Kirby Partners recruiters (including a video 
conference interview).  You may be asked to 
complete an Executive Profile and submit references 
to be considered for presentation to the search 
committee. 

All inquiries will be treated in confidence.

Contact: 
Steve Bennett
407.788.7307
sbennett@kirbypartners.com

Kirby Partners is a leading executive search firm specializing exclusively 
in healthcare and cybersecurity. We leverage our 31 years of experience to 
efficiently place leaders at top organizations.

Kirby Partners does not discriminate based on race, color, ethnicity, national origin, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender identity, religion, 
disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, marital status, and/or political affiliation in its programs, activities, or employment. The material 
presented in this position specification should be relied on for informational purposes only. This material has been copied, compiled, or quoted in 
part from client documents and personal interviews and is believed to be reliable. While every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of this 
information, the original source documents and factual situations govern.

mailto:sbennett%40kirbypartners.com?subject=

